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The comments under this video had already broken through a million.

Almost all of them were cursing.

[He is too vicious. How could there be such a vicious person? Brielle is his biological sister. He actually used such a vicious

method to frame her, and even forced an innocent person to death!]

[He is actually shirking responsibility and saying that he did not force Lola. He clearly knows that Lola is short of money and

knows that she is filial. He pinched her weakness and let her choose. Isn’t this forcing?]

[He’s so vicious. He admitted that he committed a crime, but he is still so calm. I can’t see his guilt at all…]

[This kind of person, just shoot him directly!]

[There is a high probability that he will not be sentenced to death. He may not be sentenced for too long because he really did

not use any forceful methods to force Lola to commit suicide. He only gave her a choice. It is a temptation. As an adult, Lola

should have her own judgment ability… To be able to convict him, it is likely that he framed Brielle and framed an innocent

murderer. This is too vile. ]

【He is too cun ning. He clearly asked Lola to commit suicide, but he made himself clean during the conversation. He is even

more cun ning than a fox! 1

Looking at these comments, Sarah clenched her cell phone tightly, and her heart ached.

Soon, the police searched the entire villa, but could not find Roman.

The police said to Sarah, “If you have news of Roman, please contact us immediately. If he take the initiative to turn himself in,

he can still be dismissed.”

Sarah nodded woodenly.

The policemen left.

Not long after the policemen left, Jordan ran home anxiously.

“Mom, I saw the news on the Internet. Where’s my brother? Is he okay?” Jordan asked as he ran into the house.

When Sarah saw Jordan, her tears fell.

She shook her head. “Your brother is gone. Last night, he put sleeping pills in my water. After I woke up, he disappeared.”

“The police came just now. The police are also looking for him.”

“How could brother do such a thing?” Jordan walked around in the living room.

“Why is he running away? He didn’t kill anyone directly. He can’t be sentenced seriously. If he runs away, he will be punished!”

“It’s all my fault…” Sarah bit her lips, covered her face and cried.

Roman must have run away to deal with Brooks and Pearl.

“Mom, what are you talking about? Elder brother’s own mistake has nothing to do with you!” Jordan said.

Sarah just shook her head and cried, but she did not say what she was thinking.

She didn’t know if Roman had killed Brooks and Pearl. She didn’t dare to say it.

If Roman had already killed those two people, it would definitely be a capital offense. She couldn’t let anyone know.

After Brielle got up, she first exercised for three hours before going to take a shower.

It was only nine o’clock when she came downstairs after taking a shower.

She went to the door and took the takeout. After returning to the restaurant, she ate breakfast and looked at her phone.

She saw the hot search that Roman was exposed by Lola’s mother and couldn’t help but laugh.

This time, they couldn’t blame her for not giving Roman a chance to live. It was because he himself was too wicked and

deserved retribution.

She also saw the fact that Roman admitted that he had instigated Lola to kill herself to frame her.

It seemed that Roman saw that he had been exposed and chose to sacrifice himself to protect the other two.

However…

Roman seemed to have a bad memory.

The request she made back then was clearly to make him admit that he had framed her and then turn himself in.

But so far, it seemed that he had not turned himself in.

However, it was not over yet. Let’s wait a little longer.

By the end of today, if there was no news of him turning himself in, she could only tearfully expose the small video of Brooks and

Pearl loving each other.

After breakfast, she rested for a while and went out to train again.

It was not until eight o’clock in the evening that Brielle came back.

She went to sleep after taking a shower.

When she woke up the next day, she went online to check whether Roman had turned himself in.

She saw that Ocean City’s police officer account sent a Twitter to respond to the netizens. It said that they had already issued.

an arrest warrant to arrest Roman, but Roman had escaped. They were searching for him, and they would respond to the public

as soon as they caught him. Everyone, please calm down.

Brielle didn’t hesitate to post on her own Twitter about the affair of Brooks and Pearl.

There was no way.

She didn’t have a side account.

She didn’t know the marketing number in the circle, so she was too lazy to contact them.

Therefore, she could only use her own account to release it.

Then…

She was banned.

Fortunately, she was only banned after sending it out for ten minutes.

Many people had already seen the video, and many people had preserved the video.

Although she had been banned, the matter of Brooks and Pearl messing around still spread. Twitter’s hot search list was

instantly occupied, and even the matter of Roman was suppressed to the point that there was no trace of it.

The taboo topic always had its own popularity. Even if it was an ordinary incident, it could cause a huge public opinion, not to

mention that it happened to a famous person.

Pearl was messy

Pearl and Her father

A video of Pearl and her father

Galley family was really a mess.

Brielle exposed Galley family’s scandal

Brielle had her name blocked.

[When I first watch Wilderness Survival, I thought that Pearl and Jordan were not simple. I thought that they had an affair. I never

expected that the one who had an affair with Pearl was her father.]

[G od, my eyes are going blind. It’s too disgusting!]

[Pearl is too shameless. She actually got together with her father. Her mother is so pitiful. Her own daughter stole her husband.]

[This family is too messy. Amazing!]

[It’s a good thing that Sister E left Galley family. Otherwise, she might be in danger.]

[Is there really someone who can have evil thoughts about the daughter he raised? Even if she is not a biological daughter, she

has been like a biological daughter for more than ten years!]

[Human won’t, but beast will.]

[That’s right! The members of Galley family are all beasts, so it’s not surprising to do such a thing!]

[Don’t insult animals, even animals might not be able to do such a thing!]

[Hahaha, only I want to laugh at Sister E? She is too honest, actually using her own main account to send that video. Now she

has been banned, it’s too pitiful.]

[Sister E is really… I hope that Twitter official can unseal Sister E. She just wants to expose the two beasts, not to spread the

obscene video!]

[Ah, I came late. I didn’t see the video. I want resources!]

[Don’t ask. It doesn’t look good. As long as you know that Pearl and her father have done it.]

I my WhatsApp, share the complete video with 5 dollars.]

Brielle saw that the effect had been achieved and did not care about the fact that she had been banned.

After breakfast, she went out to train as usual.

As a result, just as she went out, she received a call from the police station.

“Ms. Brielle, you are suspected of spreading obscene videos. Please come to the police station to receive ideological education.”

Brielle, “…”

The policeman laughed. “Don’t worry, you don’t use the video to gain profit. You won’t be convicted, but it is illegal to release

obscene videos on public platforms. Moreover, as a star, you have great influence. You should strictly restrain yourself.”

“The police must educate you to avoid causing bad atmosphere!”

Brielle: “…

In the end, she could only go to the police station.

When the police saw her, they greeted her with a smile.

Brielle had a reasonable suspicion that they were laughing at her.

But she had no evidence.

A policeman said, “We definitely didn’t laugh at you. We are just approachable and like to laugh!”

The other policeman: “Hahaha, yes, the person who likes to laugh is lucky!”

Another passing policeman laughed so hard that his mouth could not close, “Haha, our bureau is holding a smiling contest; it is

too funny!”

Brielle: …

She was arranged into a small room and forced to watch the educational video.

After watching the boring educational video for two hours, the police took a test paper for her to do.

“You can leave after you pass the test.”

“This is your first time doing it. You will not be so lucky next time. Don’t do it in the future.”

Brielle admitted to answering the questions.

At the same time, Ocean City’s police officer account issued a video of Brielle receiving education and seriously answering

questions. It also reminded the majority of netizens not to make this kind of mistake.

Netizens ran over to laugh at her.

[Hahaha, I’m dying of laughter. Ocean City’s police really do things. They actually arrested Sister E to educate her.]

[Oh my g od, so she was invited to drink tea when she released this kind of video? And she still has a test? It’s too scary. In the

future, I won’t dare to make blogs.]

[Fortunately, I didn’t send it to Twitter. I only sent it in the group.]

[It is also illegal to send it in the group. You better stop quickly. Otherwise, the next one to be caught and educated will be you.]

[Hahaha, Sister E is so serious. I am laughing so loudly.]

[Sister E is the first star who was caught to be educated because of the dirty video?]

[Hahahaha, it’s too embarrassing!]

[I have to say, this wave of education is well publicized. In the future, those LSP has to be cautious when sending the videos and

pictures. If we are not careful, we will be caught in the police station]

[Thanks for Sister E’s demonstration. Let us know that sending small videos is illegal!]

At this time, in a deserted warehouse.

Roman held a mobile phone and looked at the news on the Internet. He couldn’t help but laugh.

His mobile phone was newly bought, and his mobile phone card was also spent. He asked others to apply for it with their ID

cards, so he was not afraid of being tracked down.

Behind him, Brooks and Pearl were tied to pillars respectively.

They were covered in blood and looked battered and exhausted, but they were still awake.

Roman walked up to them with his phone and showed them the news on the Internet.

[The video of your love affair has been exposed. Now the whole Internet is talking about you. You are all popular. No one in the

entertainment circle can compare with your popularity. Even Brielle can’t compare with you.]

Take a good look at the comments of netizens.”

Roman opened the comments section and forced them to see the full screen of insults and abuse.

Pearl widened her eyes, and tears surged wildly.

No!

This can’t be!

That sl ut Brielle, she actually exposed the video!

The one who should be scolded was Brielle, she exposed the privacy of others.

Brooks’ face alternated between green and red, and a stream of tears flowed out.

He had lived to this age, yet he had actually ended up with his reputation ruined.

Galley family’s reputation had also been completely destroyed by him.

Galley family had been completely destroyed in his hands.

He had no face to see his ancestors!

At this moment, he truly felt regret.

Unfortunately, it was too late for regret.
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